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Federal Children:
Indian Education and the
Red Cloud-McGillycuddy
Conflict

NANCY J. HULSTON

During the second half of the nineteenth century, the federal government
began an effort to "civilize" American Indians by forcibly acculturating them
under the guise of educational programs. Successful educational policies, government officials and policy reformers believed, would eventually extinguish
Indian cultural traits and result in the natives' assimilation into white society.
Even though many poliq' makers were well-meaning individuals, some developed an almost single-minded obsession to destroy both the overall tribal
structure and the Indian family unit.
Among the Indians, a few equally strong-minded leaders who were determitied to preserve the old ways stood in the path of assimilation. On the
Pine Ridge Indian Agency in the southwestern corner of present-day South
Dakota, the struggle between the Lakota, or western Sioux, and their "civilizers" became personified in the seven-year-long personal war between United
States Indian agent Valentine T. McGillycuddy and the Oglala leader Red
Cloud (Makhpiya-luta). The agent, young and impatient, was confident that
he couid immediately lead the Indians along the road to civilization. Red
Cloud, an aged warrior who had spent years fighting the white man, proved
equally determined to preserve the age-old ways of his people. In their ongoing fight for leadership of the reservation, the education of Indian children
became the focus of many of their most vehement disagreements.
The Oglala Lakota had been settled permanently at the Pine Ridge Agency, located just above the Nebraska border on White Clay Creek, in 1878,
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nearly a decade after the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868 established the Great
Sioiix Reservation in western South Dakota.' There, with guidance from the
OfFice of Indian Affairs in Washington, D.C, the Oglalas were to be educated in the white man's ways and become farmers and Christians. The semiarid
grasslands of western South Dakota were poorly suited for agriculture, however, and James Irwin, McGillycuddy's predecessor, had urged policy makers
to have patience. "If the people would reflect on the fact that the Sioux were
a few years ago a powerful, independent, self-sustaining nation, and have
been brought to poverty by the loss of their country and the destruction of

Situated on the dry plains of southwestern Dakota Territory, the Pine Ridge
Agency wai established as pan of governmental efforts to acculturate the OgUU Lakota.

their game, they would certainly have charity," he wrote in his 1877 report to
the commissioner of Indian affairs.^
Although bitter over the government's treatment of his people. Red Cloud
respected Agent Irwin and appeared resigned to confinement on the reserva1. James C. Olson, Red Cloud and the Sioux Problem (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press,
1965), pp. 262-63.
2. U.S., Department of the Ititerior, Office of Indian Aflairs,/4«f»<a//irpi;rfö//AfCömmuriöner of Indian Affairs for the Year 1877 (Washingron, D.C; Government Printing Office, 1877),
p. 63.
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tion. On 1 January 1879, however, Irwin left the Indian service as a resuir of
an ongoing battle with Ezra A. Hayt, commissioner of Indian affairs, over
management of the agency and treatment of the Oglalas.^ Three months
later, in "one of the shrewdest blows that blind fate ever aimed a: a Sioux
chief," McGillycuddy was appointed as the new agent.'*
McGillycuddy's involvement with the Sioux dated to 1875, when he had
accepted a government appointment as head topographer at Fort Laramie.
While based at the fort, he served with the scientific expedition of Walter P.
Jenney, which confirmed Lt. Col. George A. Custcr's reports of gold in the
Black Hills. In 1876, McGillycuddy, who was also a physician, became the
surgeon for the Second and Third United States cavalries at Fort Robinson,
Nebraska. There the doctor first met Red Cloud, who was temporarily imprisoned at the fort during an investigation of his possible involvement in the
recent Custer massacre.''
Red Cloud, although not a hereditary chief, had gained recognition as a
leader among both the Oglalas (whom he staunchly protected) and officials
of the United States government (whom he steadfastly opposed). He had
come to the fore as a warrior during the mid-1860s, when his raids forced the
closing of forts along the Bozeman Trail to Montana's gold fields—a conflict
that came to be known as Red Cloud's War. An untiring proponent of the
tribal system, he symbolized the Indians' old way of life, and the Oglalas
looked to him as their main hope of returning to it."^
The two men developed an immediate dislike for each other. Red Cloud
seemed to McGillycuddy a disagreeable, arrogant old man desperately clinging to the past. McGillycuddy personified to Red Cloud the white man's military establishment, which he had spent years fighting. According to George
E. Hyde, a noted scholar of Sioux history. Red Cloud "held in particular detestation the type of stiff and haughty military martinet of which class Major
McGillycuddy was an example." A firm believer in PrussÍan-lÍke discipline,
McGillycuddy was "well educated but surprisingly narrow and bigoted" in
his opinions regarding the Sioux. Red Ctoud considered McGillycuddy,
whom Hyde described as "still under thirty, tall, broad-shouldered, and vigorous," to be little more than "an obnoxious boy."'^
3. Olsoii,Ä<ri/CÄ«^,p. 264.
4. George E. Hyde, A Sioux ChronicU Q^oimàn\ University of Oklahoma Press, 1956), p. 26.
5. McGillycuddy to Commissioner of Indian Affairs (CIA) Hiram Price, 11 Jan. 1882, Copies
of Letters Sent to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (1879-1914), Pine RJdge Agency (hereafter cited Letters Sent), Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Record Group 75 {RG 75),
Federal Archives and Records Genter, Kansas City, Mo. (FARC-KG). While at Fort Robinson,
McGillycuddy was the physician attending Chief Crazy Horse at the time of his death. Olson,
Red Clouii, p. 265.
6. Olson, Red Cloud, pp. 23-24, 285.
|
7. Hyde, Sioux Chronicle, pp. 26-27.
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Upon the arrival of the new agent, Red Cloud immediately let officials in
Washington, D.C, know of his dislike for white men in general and McGillycuddy in particular. In an attempt to placate Red Cloud, the secretary of
the interior authorized the spending of twenty-five hundred dollars to build
him a substantial house. Surrounded by six smaller houses for his headmen,
Red Cloud's residence was to be located near agency headquarters and under
the watchful eye of the agent.** With this process under way, McGillycuddy
settled down to other pressing business, including educating and civilizing
Oglala children, whether or not Red Cloud approved.
The Sioux leader had long opposed efforts aimed at educating the Indians
in the whire man's ways. In 1870, when the government first proposed a day
school for Oglala children at Red Cloud Agency (then located near Fort Robinson, Nebraska), the chief had protested, He proclaimed that as long as his
people had buffalo to provide them with food, clothing, and shelter, there
was no need for schools, which he saw as charitable institutions for those people who could not support their children.'' By 1879, however, the buffalo was
nearly extinct in Dakota Territoiy. Indian commissioner Ezra A. Hayt called
the Indians' loss "a blessing in disguise," for it meant that Red Cloud and his
people would be forced to setde down, learn to farm, and let their children be
educated.'"'
According to McGillycuddy, the Pine Ridge Agency, which served approximately seven thousand Indians, was "just emerging from a state of
chaos" when he arrived." There were no government schools and only fifteen
semiliterate Indians in the area. He had received word, however, that Capt.
Henry Pratt, an army officer who had guided the establishment of Indian
boarding schools like Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute in Virginia
and Carlisle Indian Industrial School in Pennsylvania, would soon arrive at
Pine Ridge. The commissioner instructed the agent to "select, from the most
bright and promising youth, berween the ages of twelve and eighteen," a
number of children for Pratt to take back to Carlisle. The children selected
were to have health certificates issued by the agency physician, and McGillycuddy was to transport them ro Rosebud Landing on the Missouri River.'^
Even though the agent favored sending children to the eastern boarding
schools, where the "bad infiuences" of their homes did not exist, he immedi8. Everett Leslie Marley, "History of Pine Ridge Indian Reservation" (Master's thesis, University of Nebraska. 1935), pp. 52-53; Acting CIA E. J. Brooks to McGillycuddy. 5 June 1879; and
Brooks to McGillycuddy. 3 July 1879. both in Correspondence Received from the Office of Indian Affoits (1871-t')()7). Indian Warehouses and Special Agents, Pine Ridge Agency (hereafter
cited Correspondence Received). RG 75, f ARC-KC; McGillycuddy to CIA Hayt, 2 Dec 1879,
Letters Sent.
9. Hyde. Sioux Chroriicte, pp. 94-95.
10. Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, ]879,p. iii.
11. Ibid., p. 37.
12. Brooks to McGillycuddy. 8 Sept. 1879, Correspondente Received.
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ately started to build day schools for the reservation's oudying communiries.'^
Once construction of the day schools was underway, McGillycuddy sought
permission to establish an industrial training school for educating older children—the hoys in various trades and the girls in domestic duties, "particularly hreadmaking."'** As McGillycuddy completed his first year as agent, Gommissioner Hayt reported that 1879 had represented a year of unparalleled
accomplishment in the government's attempts to educate and civilize the
Oglaia Sioux.'^
The first day schools opened the following year in the camps of White
Bird, Red Dog, the Orphans, and the Kiyuksas. Located from five to forty
miles from agency headquarters, each of these four plain log structures had
dirt roofs and adjoining teacher's quarters. Plans for the hoarding school,
however, were postponed by reservation politics as McGillycuddy convened a
council in which he demanded that the Sioux formally renounce Red Gloud
as their leader.'*' Early in the year, E. J. Brooks, acting commissioner of In13. Report of the Commissioner ofIndian Affairs. 1879, p. 39.
14. Ibid.. p. 40. McGillycuddy was quice concerned about the Indians' capabilities in the art
of breadmaking. Most of the Oglalas cared little for products made with flour and fed it to their
ponies. Ibid.. 1880, p. 42.
15. Ibid.. ;S79. p. iii.
16. McGillycuddy to Hayi. 29 July 1880, Letters Sent; Olson, Rid Cloud, p. 271.

Anxious to win Red Cloud's support and monitor his activities.
government officials built a house for ihe leader near Pine Ridge Agency.
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dian afîfairs, had instruaed McGillycuddy to start building an agency boarding school that would accommodate one hundred children. Brooks had to
prod McGillycuddy again in July 1880, writing, "This is a matter of great importance and should receive earnest attention."'^ Busy with the ongoing
power struggle, McGillycuddy answered that it was too late in the year to
erect a boarding school and that he would look after the matter the following
year.'*
In September, the ^ent reported to Commissioner Hayt that Red Cloud
had been deposed by a majority of the Oglalas.''With the power of the chief
supposedly negated, McCillycuddy fmally turned his attention to the boarding-school plans. He indicated in his annual report for 1880 that the Indians
now had a "strong desire" to place their children in the proposed agency
school. The agent underscored the importance of educating Indian children,
writing: "It is only with the growing and future generations that we can hope
to make any progress in the introduction of civilization. It is a mere waste of
time to attempt to teach the average adult Indian the ways of the white man.
He can be tamed and that is about all."^'^
The boarding-school plans were set aside again, however, as renewed conflict flared between McGillycuddy and Red Cloud, who had quickly regained
the allegiance of his followers. By late October, McGillycuddy reported that
Red Cloud had been deposed for a second time, and a month later the agent
wrote to the commissioner that the situation remained stable and harmony
again reigned on the reservation. Meanwhile, the Office of Indian Affairs
granted permission for McGillycuddy to hire his wife, JuUa, as superintendent of schools on Pine Ridge.^' The year ended with McGillycuddy in
complete control of the school system, the Oglalas confused over their leadership, and a disgruntled Red Cloud seeking new ways to challenge the
agent's authority.
McGiilycuddy's day schools operated with some degree of success, and
early in 1881 new ones opened in the American Horse and Little Wound
camps. The first day-school teachers were nominated by Bishop William Hobart Hare of the Protestant Episcopal church, which had been assigned to the
agency under President Ulysses S. Grant's Peace Policy. Teachers were paid
with federal funds. Attendance at each school averaged from twelve to twenty
17. Brooks to McGillycuddy, 21 July 1880, Correspondence Received.
18. McGillycuddy ro Brooks, 5 Aug. 1880, Letters Sent.
19. McGillycuddy to Hayr, 18 Sept. 1880, ibid. The deposing of Red Cloud became almost a
monthly event, with the chief never long in regaining his leadership. Young-Man-Afraid-of-HisHorse, Litde Wound, and American Horse were among the "progressive" Oglala leaders who
from time to time defended McGillycuddy's leadership. Many of the deposings of Red Cloud
may have been made in response to McGillycuddy's veiled threats that army troops were on their
way to the reservation. Olson, Reä Cloud, p. 277; Hyde, Sioux Chronicte, pp. 91-92, 235.
20. Manuscript Annual Report, 23 Sept. 1880, Letters Sent.
21. McGUlycuddy to CL\ Roland E. Trowbridge, 30 Oct., 30 Nov. 1880, ibid.
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students who were taught English, mathematics, and manual labor. McGillycuddy maintained vigilant supervision over these facilities, providing each
one with two members of the Indian police to maintain order and discipline.
In spite of Red Cloud's objections, approximately two hundred children attended reservation day schools by 1882. No matter how successful day
schools were, however, government officials considered them to be but stepping stones to the more civilizing milieu of the boarding school."
The push for a boarding facility on Pine Ridge continued into 1881, with
some support coming from Oglala parents themselves. Losing their children
CO the eastern schools meant forfeiting an integral part of the family unit. Attendance at a reservation hoarding school, while still distasteful, presented a
more acceptable alternative. The new commissioner of Indian affairs, Hiram
Price, also favored the reservation boarding school, voicing his belief that the
positive influence of education would spread from Indian children to their
families—a marked contrast to McGillycuddy's view of Indian adults as uneducahle.^^ Price imagined the agency boarding school as an educational experience the whole family could share. Parents would benefit by being allowed to visit the school and view their children's progress, although Price
admitted that some of the new habits and ideas learned in the on-reservation
boarding school system might be "more or less dissipated in the alien atmosphere of a heathen household."" In mid-1881, McGillycuddy fmally submitted plans for the school to Commissioner Price, with construction slated
to begin in 1882.'''
During the early summer of 1882, many parents of children who had
been attending the Carlisle school since 1879 requested that they be returned
home.^"^ Commissioner Price overruled the objections of McGillycuddy in
granting their request but warned the agent to use every means possible to
prevent the children from regressing to their former lifestyles, "even to the extent of using Indian police force if that should be practicable and advisable."
Price also emphasized that the Carlisle students be made to understand that
they owed the government for their education, a debt "on the payment of
which the government has a right to insist.""
Shortly thereafter. Price ordered McGillycuddy to select twenty-seven new
children for transport to Carlisle, along with any former students who
22. McGillycuddy co Trowbridgc, 8 Feb. 1881, ibid.; Acting CIA Thomas M. Nichol to
McGiltycuddy, 24 Mar. 1881, Correspondence Received; Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. ¡882. p. 38.
23. Report of the Commissioner ofIndian Affairs, 1881, p. xxxii.
24. Ibid., p. xxxiv.
25. McGillycuddy to Price. 13 Apr. 1881. Letters Sent; Price to McGillycuddy, 27 Apr. 1881,
1 Mar. 1882, Correspondence Received.
26. McGillycuddy to Price, 16 June 1882, Letters Sent.
27. Price to McGillycuddy, 26 June 1882, Correspondence Received.
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As the agent at
Pine Ridge, Valentine T.
McGillycuddy pushed the
Lakota to adopt
white ways.

showed signs of returning to rheir old way of life. The children would remain
at the school tor five years rather than three, for the commissioner believed
that the shorter term was not sufficient to prevent backsliding.^** McGillycuddy responded by sending thirty-four children. He informed Price that
although Red Cloud had not interfered with the children's departure, "none
of them are from his band and two of the children who returned from Carlisle and are now in his band are not allowed to go back." Furthermore, he
claimed. Red Cloud was angry at the agent, the "progressive" Indians, and
the police force for collaborating in sending the children to Carlisle.'^ He
viewed the white man's educational programs as an attempt to enslave children for the profit of wbite teacbers.^°
28. Price to McGillycuddy, 19 July, 3 Aug. 1882, ibid.; Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, 1882, p. xxxvii.
29. McGillycuddy to Price, 19 Nov. 1882, Letters Sent.
30. Hyde, Sioux Chronicle, p. 95.
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During the sumtner of 1882, Red Cloud reasserted his authority by demanding the removal of Agent McGillycuddy on charges of gross misconduct. McGillycuddy's correspondence with his superiors in the Office of
Indian Affairs reflected the heightened conflict between the two men. The
agent accused Red Cloud outright of being an enemy of both the government
and the progress of his people.^' McGillycuddy also charged that Red Cloud
was under the influence of "squawmen" and leftover employees of Agent
Irwin.^^ "To be eternally harassed by this old man is getting to be somewhat
monotonous," he wrote to Commissioner Price in April." His growing exasperation is evident in a letter written five months later, stating that if Red
31. Olson, Re^ Cloud, pp. 277-78; McGillycuddy to Price, 5 Apr. 1882; and McGillycuddy
CO United States Indian Inspector W. J. Pollack, 15 Sept. 1882, both in Letters Sent.
32. McGillycuddy to Pollack, 15Sepi. 1882.
33. McGillycuddy to Price. 5 Apr. 1882.

Red Cloud continued
to resist assimilation long
after the United States
government restricted the
Lakota to reservations.
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Gloud did not acquiesce to the younger, progressive men of his hand, "his departure for the happy hunting grounds . . . will not be long delayed."-^'' In his
1882 report to the commissioner of Indian affairs, McGillycuddy dismissed
the chief and his charges with the statement, "An Indian agency is a long way
from Paradise."" Red Gloud, meanwhile, communicated to one of his friends
in Washington, D.G.> Dr. Thomas A. Bland, that McGillycuddy was a long
way from being appropriate or acceptable as a United States Indian agent.
Bland, founder of an eastern reform group called the National Indian Defense Association, frequently corresponded with Red Gloud on Indian policy
matters. Through his publication. Council Fire, Bland had long opposed the
breakup of tribes and the transporting of Indian children to eastern boarding
schools, which, he believed, were little more than penal institutions."'McGillycuddy, in his usual eloquent manner, dismissed Bland and his associates as
"visionary and theoretical cranks/'^'Even so, the agent wrote in March 1883
to Gommissioner Price that it might comfort those in the East who were concerned about his management to know that his Pine Ridge charges were
again living in harmony and that Red Gloud, for the time being, was
cooperating.^^
To quell any further rumhlings from Washington, McGillycuddy finally
threw his energies into constructing the agency hoarding school. In order for
the school to be a successful endeavor, however, McGillycuddy would have
to compel some of the children of Red Gloud's band to attend. By October
1883, Red Gloud was again trying to thwart McGillycuddy by actively opposing school attendance, and the agent asked Gommissioner Price fot permission to invoke Article Six of the Agreement of 1876. This strongly worded provision, which was part of the document relinquishing Sioux title to the
gold-rich Black Hills, stated in part that rations could be withheld from those
families whose children between the ages of six and fourteen (the sick and infirm excepted) did not attend government schools." McGillycuddy wrote, "Is
the government and its agent fulfilling its duty by these people in allowing
Red Gloud . . . to not only refuse to advance but to advise and prevent the
young and irresponsible Indian children from receiving the benefits of
school?"^"

34. McGillycuddy ro Pollack. 15 Sept. 1882. Red Cloud's friend. Spotted Tail, had been recently assassinated by "progressives" at his agency; McGillycuddy fervently hoped that Red
Cloud would tneet the same tare.
35. Report ofthe Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1882, p. 39.
36. Hyde, Sioux Chronicle, p. 96.
37. Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1883, p. 37.
38. McGiilycuddy to Price. 27 Mar. 1883, Letters Sent.
39. McCillycuddy to Price. 8 Oct. 1883, ibid.; U.S., Statutes at Large, vol. 19, p. 256, Act of
28 Feb. 1877.
40. McGiUycuddy to Price, 8 Oct. 1883.
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In his response. Commissioner Price gave McGillycuddy permission to enforce the provision, instructing him to convene a council and explain to the
Oglalas that "schools are established solely for the benefit of their children,
and if they are wise they will send their children regularly; but if they are foolish and do not do what is right by their children then the Government proposes for their children's sake, to keep its part of the agreement and withhold
rations.'"*' Satisfied with this victory, McGillycuddy left the next month for.
Valentine, Nebraska, to pick up the teachers for the new boarding school
who were arriving by train from Chicago.*'
The agency boarding school fmally opened on 17 December 1883 and,
according to McGillycuddy, showed "every promise of success."*^ The teachers' first duties were to scrub and properly clothe the children and to cut off
their long hair. Only after these tasks were performed could classes officially
begin. McGillycuddy immediately requested permission to enlarge the building from a capacity of eighty children to two hundred and fifty. Recognizing
that the success of the agency boarding school would enhance his stature in
Washington and his power over the Oglalas, McGillycuddy reversed his earlier endorsements of eastern educational institutions. In a letter to Commissioner Price, he denigrated Hampton and Carlisle as too expensive and a
health hazard to the students, who were apt to succumb to malaria or homesickness. He also announced that in the future all other agency business
would be secondary to the education of Oglala children.**
The school's first month of operation went well, in McGillycuddy's estimation. He reported to Commissioner Price that the boys, "who three or
four weeks ago were taken from their parents in an ignorant condition," were
now baking all the bread for the school, The agent, nevertheless, foced two
critical problems. Of paramount importance was the fact that some parents
were "stealing" their children from the school.*^ McGillycuddy, who had expected the adults to relinquish their parental rights willingly and without
question, ordered the Indian police to pursue, capture, and return any children who left school without the agent's permission in the future. If the parents refused to turn their children over to the police, McGillycuddy would
suspend rations for the entire family. McGillycuddy's second problem was
the fact that, rations or not. Red Cloud reiiised to permit any of the one hundred children in his band to attend the boarding school.**'
The stand-off between McGillycuddy and Red Cloud continued through
1885, when both men traveled to Washington to appear before the Holman
41. Price to McGillycuddy. 9 Nov. 1883, Correspondence Received.
42. McGillycuddy to Price. 11, 20 Nov. 1883, Leitern Sent.
43. McGillycuddy to Price. 23 Dec. 1883. ibid.
44. Ibid.; McGillycuddy to Price, 16 Jan. 1884,1.etters Sent.
45. McGillycuddy to Price, 27 Jan. 1884, Lettere Sent.
46. Ibid.; McGillycuddy to Price. 29 Nov. 1883, Letters Sent.
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Committee, whose members had been appointed by the Speaker of the
House to investigate Indian affairs. On the Pine Ridge reservation, the committee looked into Red Cloud's charge that McGillycuddy was wrongfully
depriving his band of rations. The charge was dismissed upon evidence that
the agent had, with official permission, enforced Article Six of the 1876
j^reement.*''By this time, however, the feud between Red Cloud and McGillycuddy was drawing widespread interest. In the hope of avoiding public and
political embarrassment, the committee reconvened at Pine Ridge in July of
1885 to inspect conditions there. At the agency. Red Cloud repeated the demand that he had been making for years: "I want you to take your agent with
you . . . and if you do not do that any trouble arising here I will blame you
for not taking your agent away.'*''^ Postponing any action on matters at that
time, the committee returned to Washington.
Red Cloud remained steadfastly opposed to the government's educational
policies during the remainder of 1885. McGillycuddy reported that while a
majority of the Ogialas continued to improve and adapt, the old leader remained intractable. The six hundred children attending the reservation's various schools were, the agent maintained, "from bands opposed to Red Cloud,
and . . . are in school against Red Cloud's advice."^^ McGillycuddy then escalated his crusade to force noncomplying parents to admit their children to
school and withheld rations from all families whom he believed were under
Red Cloud's influence. In March 1886, the agent wrote to the new commissioner of Indian affairs, John D. C. Atkins, explaining that he had "struck
from the ration tickets four hundred and twenty children. . . . This does not
worry the Indians m the least. It merely diminishes the surplus rations with
which they gluttonize themselves, waste, or feed to the army of thirty thousand or more dogs which they raise for feasts,"^"
Meanwhile, the Holman Committee fmally reached a decision on how to
handle the problem on Pine Ridge—it would quickly, quietly, and efficiently
remove McGillycuddy as agent. In May 1886, the Office of Indian Affairs
sent United States Indian Inspector E. D. Bannister to Pine Ridge with instructions to order McGillycuddy to fire his favorite clerk, Donald Brown.
When the agent angrily refused (as officials had hoped) Bannister fired him
on the spot. McGillycuddy left without further trouble, and on 18 May 1886
was replaced by Capt. James M. Bel! of the Seventh United States Cavalry.^'
Upon McGillycuddy's departure from Pine Ridge, Red Cloud wrote to
Thomas Bland in Washington; "Well, my friend, the long fight is over at last
47. Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1885, p- 34.
48. Quoted in Olson. Red Cloud, p. 303.
49. McGillycuddy to CIA John D. C. Atkins, 15 Sepi. 1885. Letters Sent.
50. McGillycuddy to Atkins, 2 Mar. 1886, ibid.
51. O\soa. Red Ctoud, pp. 304-5.
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Pine Ridge Boarding School, pictured here in 1884,
stood as a symbol of the longstanding dispute between McGiltycuddy and Red
Ctoud over the education of Indian children.

and the victory is ours, and tyranny and oppression Is a thing of the past here.
My people, although ignorant, will, I trust, never prove ungrateful to the authorities in Washington that rescued them from long-continued acts of persecution and injustice. We are happy and joyful now, for peace and content
reigns, and it makes my heart glad to tell you so.""
Thus ended the long war between Red Cloud and McGillycuddy. The future of the Oglala people, however, did not merit Red Cloud's optimism.
Even though tbe Indians bad been relieved of McGillycuddy's iron-ñsted
rule, the federal government continued to assault their traditional culture, a
campaign that over the next decade eroded Red Cloud's position as a tribal
leader. Educational policies remained purposefully geared toward destroying
Indian society, leaving the Lakotas in a state of dependence on the federal
government. As a result, conditions for the Oglalas deteriorated rather than
improved during the 1880s. Luther Standing Bear, one of the first Sioux to
attend Carlisle School, later charged, "The pressure that has been brought to
52. Quoted ibid.. p. 305.
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bear upon the native people, since the cessation of armed conflict, in the attempt to force conformity of custom and habit has caused a reaction more
destructive than war."" A "federal father" now supervised all their needs, reducing the once self-sufficient people to the status of children. The rigid, paternalistic attitudes of reformers and bureaucrats like Agent McGillycuddy
helped to perpetuate the myth that at their worst, Indians were ignorant savages, and that at their best, they were immeasurably inferior to whites.
53. Lucher Standing Bear, Land of the Spotted Eagle (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1933), p.
248.
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